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PSM
meeting Monday,

7

pan.,

Music C, to discuss off-campus
living, women's hours and
dress standards.
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iolotov Cocktails, Fists Thrown In Wild Melee
MSM Says 'We Are Concerned'
WE ARE CONCERNED about academic and community life
it University of the Pacific. Life in any community requires sensiivity to basic human values, among which are respect for the worth
if human life and personality, and freedom for personal expression
rithin bounds that guarantee the community's stability and well beig. Particularly within an academic community such respect for
le individual and the community is absolutely essential for learnig and scholarship to progress.
WE ARE CONCERNED, because the events of last Thursday
light are an outrage to these basic human values and are contrary
the purposes of this university. They are not the only examples
if such disdain for the purposes of the university, but are certainly
ie most flagrant
example in recent weeks.
WE ARE CONCERNED about those fellows hurt because of
ist Thursday night's riot.
WE ARE CONCERNED that those who participated be made
(ware of what they have done, to those attacked, to themselves and
our school.
WE ARE CONCERNED lest anything so contrary to university
indards be glossed over by the administration, faculty or students.
WE ARE CONCERNED that leniency in such a case will be inirpreted as license for other such activities.
WE ARE CONCERNED that we who have not participated in
ir condoned such irresponsible action, who have, in fact, personally
igretted such things taking place, have felt justified in doing and
lying nothing.
Sy:
Paul Guffin
lurid Freer
Linda Coder
fcich Lord
Phil Hinkle

Jim Bigelow
Becky Fox
Emerson Mitchell
Sandy Guffin

WE ARE CONCERNED that so serious a matter can be laughed
off within a few hours, (i.e. the rally).
WE ARE CONCERNED that our dreams of a great university
of cluster colleges will not be realized. The best teachers and students
will want no part of a university that tolerates such activities and
allows them to go unchallenged! and uncorrected.
WE ARE CONCERNED that if it is not made clear now that
such actions are wrong, they will be repeated here and after gradua
tion.
WE ARE CONCERNED for the individual students who must
live and work and study in this kind of atmosphere.
WE ARE CONCERNED that human life is held so cheaply
as to be endangered in last Thursday's rioting.
In consideration of the long history of disciplinary actions in
volving Phi Sigma Kappa, including suspension of its charter and
pledge classes, we recognize the following: traditions survive over
a year or two of suspension, only to be expressed again and again, to
the detriment of the community of learning. It seems to us that
something more radical than either of these alternatives is called for.
We feel that those independents who participated in the violence
should also be held accountable and brought before the judgment
of the social court.
In consideration of the fact that these incidents would incur
severe legal penalties were they heard before a civil court, we urge
the students and faculty and especially the court, to take the most
serious action open to it.
Susan Shipley
Gayle Pickrell
Pat Fellers
Carol Fischer
Estelle Howell
*, «,
T
fclame

Chandler

Arthur Catterall
Ken Marr

Lorraine JVIadsen

For:
Methodist Student Movement

Bonfire Set with
Molotov Cocktails

The freshman Bonfire is tra
dition at Pacific, but rarely in re
cent years has it resulted in such
a wild rumpus as was presented
a week ago Thursday night.
Traditionally, the Freshman
class builds a bonfire the night
before Homecoming. The Sopho
mores, however, try to light the
gathered fire material before Fri
day night. It is the Freshmens'
task to guard their unkindled de
bris until the proper time, when
it is to be ignited.
It all started1 Thursday night
before Homecoming at 6:30.
There were threats that the fire
would be lit. The Frosh quickly
assembled on the Calaveras bank
just north of the quad parking
lot to guard their bonfire.
Early attempts on the part of
the Sophomores to organize final
ly resulted in several Molotov
cocktails. These were confiscated
by the Frosh, however, through
a slip of the tongue on the part
of one of the Sophomores.
But the would be pyromaniacs
persisted and finally
succeeded
in getting some fire over onto the
(Continued on page 5)

PSM Issue: Double Stundurd

By NANCY SMITH
News Editor

and Peter Stanwyck, hoth COP
students.

Election of leaders, defining of
ructure and crystalization of
sues was the business before the
oup of 50 students at the sec
ond meeting of the PSM —
acific Student Movement —
uesday night in Anderson Y.
Terry Maple, student of Ray
mond College, was unanimously
sleeted chairman of the steering
committee. Also nominated, but
dt clining because of the lack of
time available, were Buzz Barber

Two other COP students were
elected: Mary Hamilton, financial
chairman, and Pat Jones, secre
tary. To fulfill the requirements
of being a duly recognized cam
pus organization, PSM elected
Mr. John Davlin and Mr. Donald
Grubbs as faculty advisors.
By the last half hour of the
meeting, the PSM had a central
issue to tackle: opposition of the
double standard on campus. Bar
ber worded a resolution that the
PSM oppose the double standard

What is Liberal Arts Education?
By CHRIS LEAVE

i

Required curriculum — what
ffect does it have on students?
>oes it shape them, or do they
•>ape it?

This question is being seriously
onsidered by COP administra
tes and faculty in relation to
^ean of COP H. S. Jacoby's reent
panels on curriculum
l>ange. What kind of "liberally
ducated person" do faculty
iembers believe present school
nd curriculum policies are proucing?
A STATUS PRODUCT
A liberal education is, for the
tost part, a status symbol to the
majority," claims Dr. Jack Ma
tt, chairman of COP's sociology
epartment.
"Children are sent
1 school by their parents who

can claim a certain status by do
ing so, and when these students
have put in four years and
checked off the required subjects,
then they can claim a certain
status for themselves. A liberal
education these days is like a big
game. 'See, we have time to
play,' the students are surrepti
tiously saying. 'We are learning
to play the upper middle class
role, to speak the language, to
know the passwords!' Present
COP curriculum requires what
the upper middle class wants for
a liberal education."
Dr. Emerson Cobb, COP pro
fessor of chemistry, would seem
to support Dr. Mason's theory in
directly. "COP teaches students
how to live, how to take their
(Continued on Page 4)

in policies of off-campus living,
and liberalization of hours and
dress standards. The resolution
also included support for Marcia
Burger, a COP student, who is
speaking to the AWS Board
about the situation of off-campus
living for women.

This final resolution of a cen
tral issue came after discussion
which again shadbwed the con
flict at the first
PSM meeting:
should PSM deal with solutions
to concrete campus complaints,
or abstract campus attitudes and
policies?
At the first meeting of PSM,
Wes Mattox, Raymond student
and author of a comment about
the goals of PSM, called for "the
PSM to be rational — not run
down Pacific Ave., battle Stock
ton Police, or tear down Burn's
Tower." As discussion of issues
began at Tuesday's meeting, PSM
threatened to both move into the
abstracts and take the irrational
road to solutions.
The first issue brought up, be
fore the group decided on the
double standard as its focal point,
was invasion of privacy in inter
racial dating. The student who
brought up the issue also sug
gested as a solution that PSM
call for the removal of university
employees who practiced such in
vasion of privacy.
However, several of those pres
ent did recognize this as an irra(Continued on Page 4)

Freshman and Sophomore antagonists along with others, mill
about the bonfire sight, that became the scene of a wild melee.

Colliver Lecture Views 'Leisure'

"The Church and the New
Leisure" is the theme of the ninth
annual George H. Colliver Lec
tureship to be held Nov. 29-30 at
the Central Methodist Church.
The purpose of this year's dis
cussion, according to Mr. Lawton
Harris, chairman, is to point out
the nature of leisure and the
effect of the explosion of leisure
time on all phases of society.
One of the foremost theorists
in the field of recreation, Profes
sor Charles K. Brightbill who is
the head of the department of
recreation at the University of
Illinois, will be the featured
speaker. He will give four lec
tures dealing with the general
question of whether or not the

Church has a message for a so
ciety whose orientation has shift
ed to one of leisure rather than
work.

The two panel discussions will
deal with the nature of the prob
lem of leisure time today and the
things that are being tried to
overcome this problem. A num
ber of noted authorities from
varied fields
will participate in
the panels dealing with the effect
of the leisure problem in their
particular field.
The lectures are open to any
one interested at $2.00 per ticket
and free for Pacific students.
There is an expected attendance
of 500 people and reservations
have already come in states as far
away as Tennessee and Illinois.

November 19
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UOP Meets Danes

Editorial

Co-ed Records Impression

Fire Throwing is Barbaric
Oh it's just good colege fun; or is it? We find it hard
to understand what is either good or fun about the sort o
thing that took place on this campus last Thursday night, in
the name of tradition. It seems to us it was more in the name
of senseless irresponsibility or just plain lawlessness. Perhaps
some people view the throwing of torches and molotov cock
tails as great sport; we view it as dangerous, stupid, and
criminal.
. .
,
The State of California considers such activities so harm
ful to the public welfare that even possession of a molotov
cocktail is a felony punishable by from one to five ye^rs ir]
the state penitentiary, and yet on campus they are included
in the festivities of a grand old tradition, as part of college
The risk that was taken in resorting to such barbaric
play toys could have easily ended in serious tragedy leaving a
student either dead or brutally scarred for life. Most of us
learned when we were only infants that fire is not to play
with and that it can be the source of severe pain. Too bad
that some people can't retain the wisdom of childhood
through the rigors of higher education. Of course, be
cause no one was killed or maimed this time a lot of people
around campus will want to just forget the whole thing and
laugh it off as just another example of college fun.
We say humbug! Nobody would get away with such
violence at home or in the community so why should this
sort of behavior be permitted on, of all places, a college
campus. We agree with the Declaration of Concern drafted
by the MSM, (see page 1) in that those who were recognized
instigators or participants in this uncivilized display of -vio
lence be as severely disciplined as is possible under University
regulations.
We feel that the students on this campus should be made
aware of the fact that such bestial behavior cannot be tol
erated in an atmosphere of intellectual and social maturity
such as supposedly exists in the confines of this University.
Such inhuman inpulses as would drive one human being
to fling a lighted torch at another under any but severest
conditions of war or self-preservation is totally immoral.
Had a student been fatally set aflame it would have been
murder, both morally, and (we would think) legally. Molo
tov cocktails, torches, and other such firy weapons have been
important parts of war arsenals in every major conflict from
ancient Rome to Viet Nam, so now they are to become a
college man's plaything, unthinkable.
Nor can we understand the reported reluctance of the
campus security officer to step in with some authority (and if
needed a levelled riot gun) and put a stop to such violent
behavior. He seems to be perfectly capable of putting down
panty raids and giving traffic citations, so why the sudden
case of stage fright when he was in a position to perform a
really significant act of law enforcement?
If he is going to take the responsibility of replacing the
community police on this campus, then we suggest that he
show more willingness to perform his duty should such an
occasion arise again. When the local police can't act and
the campus officer doesn't act, it leaves a pretty precarious
situation to be resolved, one that in the meantime could
easily resolve itself in tragedy and death.
— Dave Frederickson
P

The opinions expressed in
letters to the editor, guest edi
torials, and similar material ap
pearing on the editorial page do
not necessarily represent the

views of the Pacific Weekly.
Letters to the editor are wel
comed, although they should not
exceed 250 words. We reserve
the right to edit such responses.

National

Beak

The days that followed were so busy, excit
ing, and all varied. There are 49 of us Ameri
can students on this year's Scandinavian Semi
nar Program; 19 went to Sweden, 9 to Norway,
1 to Finland, and 20 to "wonderful" Denmark.
After a few days together the other 29 students
went to their respective countries; extensive lan
guage study thus began.
We in Denmark had 5 hours of Danish
classes a day and many hours of homework each
night. In our "spare time" we visited many
beautiful and interesting places and had lectures
on various aspects of the Danish Society —
which ranged from the historical background to
the present educational, religious, and medical
systems.
We Seminar students are from all over the
U.S. Believe me, there have been times I have
learned a lot in a hurry when Danes ask me ques
tions for which I have no answers. I can turn
to a book for some, while others will be found
in no book. "Do Americans take religion ser
iously?" and "Why were there such riots in Los
Angeles?" to give you an idea.
My family stay has been so beneficial. We,
nine of us, live in a small community of 900
people called Sennels. Both of my Danish fos
ter parents are teachers at the school here in
town.
My father, the head of the Christensen fam
ily, is named Halvor. He is a delightfully com
plex man of around 36. If you were to peek
through our back door one day you might find
him in his office, either battling with an intellec
tual problem, or perhaps talking to a troubled
student (our door is always open to everyone

who takes the notion to drop in). He may
found in the kitchen baking rolls for afternoon
coffee (we eat five meals a day here), or giving
his children horsey rides in the living room.
Judith, the wife of this man and mother of
five adorable children, is also very wound up jj,
many aspects of life. Because she is so versatile,
you might find her preparing lessons, making
yummy marmelade, developing film, knitting a
typical Scandinavian sweater for one of the chil.
dren, or singing them to sleep.
Everyday I find myself doing something very
different from what I wrote about in my diary
the night before. Sennels is right on a fjord,
contains beautiful little forests and is near the
ocean. We pick berries in the forest for Judith's
marmelade, take moonlight walks by the fjord,
or collect shells, rocks, and fish eggs at the
beach.
There is a valley-like area near here that is
very swampy from its many small lakes. We
spent three delightful hours of slushing from
one lake to the other. It was a beautiful day,
as the sky was deep blue with many cloud for
mations, and a cool brisk wind filled the emerald
green trees as well as our hair and lungs.
I feel very lonesome sometimes. And I
have never felt more stupid than when I can't
understand the easiest Danish phrases. My fos
ter parents and I go to have evening coffee or
have friends here many nights of the week. I
don't know if they are showing me off or if they
visit their friends this often, but whatever the
reason, I want my parents to be proud of me.
Sometimes I can understand so very much,
while other times I have to merely sit and relax,
I keep my dictionary with me always and look
up words I can catch as they fly by. T here is
one phrase I have adopted this year which is
the definition of an optimist, "Like a little tea
kettle who can whistle on tune even when it is
up to its nose with hot water,"
When I find myself alone with my English
thinking mind in the middle of an incomiprehensable Danish speaking room, I understand
what I can, think of all the good and learning
experiences of the day, and wait for the excite
ment of tomorrow.

The Readers Stump

Recent Editorials Subject of Letters
Dear Editor:
Having graduated two years
ago from UOP, it is interesting
to me that the taboo topic of
drunken rowdiness among the
football squad has finally made
print in the Pacific Weekly.
Whether or not the breaking of
training is directly responsible
for any given loss is merely con
jecture.
However, it is quite
obvious that the actions of a few
athletes can tarnish the name of
the football team and the uni
versity as a whole in the com
munity of Stockton and else
where. In the four years that I
attended UOP it was no secret
that a coterie of letterman's
jackets formed a distinct elite in
the taverns of Stockton. This
group seemed to be exempt from
any severe disciplinary measures
on the part of the coaches, the
administration, or the student ju
dicial bodies.

Nancy Kennedy — don't forget
to get up for your 1:00 o'clock —

Dec. 3
Week.

Hey baby, when are you taking
me skiing? Big Bopper.

We reserve the right to refuse
service to everyone — Thor

Bug — Happy Birthday —

5 stars will shine tonight.

1. This group of individuals is
not necessarily typical of the en
tire team.

Who's the fairest of them all?

Wanted — honest, sincere male
companion — contact anyone at
HO 2-9218.

2. Members of this group are
quite capable of damning the
name of the university and its

Sure care!

begins

Ed. Note: Miss Dumbold is presently spending
a year in Denmark as a member of the Scandi
navian Seminar overseas study program. The
following letter was received earlier in October
from Sennels, Denmark and is a very human
account of UOP meets the Danes.
When I saw Denmark for the first time, a
green and gold, speckled with blue land, I real
ized that my life was now to begin. I was to
learn a completely new language, new dress cus
toms, and different dating habits — and much

Now that UOP seems ready to
discuss in print this topic, it
might be wise to remember the
following:

various teams in the eyes of the
community.
3. Willingness to eliminate or
severely curtail the damage that
these individuals cause in terms
of public reaction can only be
brought about when certain mem
bers are dealt with regardless of
status.
4. Failure to deal realistically
with the problem of unbecoming
actions on the part of these mem
bers will merely point up what is
already felt; i.e., the powers that
be do not really care about the
damage that these individuals
make.
Many within the community of
Stockton joke about the drinking

habits of the football team. 0
course people are always lookin|
for excuses to find fault with i
losing team, but it seems UB
necessary to provide a target f°
those who would seek a scajx
goat.

Perhaps training rules
athletic performance cannot h
directly related — or can they
In the eyes of the community afl
the student body this relations!1'
is a social fact. My heartiest coj
gratulations to the Pacific Week
staff for printing this not to
well hidden secret.
Sincerely,
John Turner
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Reader's Stump
pear Editor,
I was amazed and shocked at
II y0lir vicious attack on the school
of pharmacy in your editorial on
fs'ovember 12. Nowhere in your
editorial did you give any justi
fiable reasons to back up your in
credible accusations. I formed
the opinion that you were trying
to scrape up any and all incidents
real and imaginary) and to exggerate and twist them into a
indictive attack on the school of
pharmacy. "Regardless of the
reasoning" such an attitude on
your part seems to me to be un
cooperative, "in inexcusably bad
taste," "thoughtless, disappointII fiig and completely out of keep
ing with the Pacific Spirit" as
well as flagrantly
disrespectful
and rude.
An obvious example of exag
geration and distortion is the so
called conflict between the phar
macy banquet and the class banI[J quets.
Since the school of phar
macy has graduated students for
only the past 5 or 6 years, there
obviously could be a conflict only
with the class of 1960 banquet,
jj Since the total number of grad
uates from the school of phar
macy is still small enough to be
J able to accommodate them in
one banquet, it seems to me a
ery logical and sensible thing to
io even if it causes a small por:ion of the pharmacy alumni to
lave to make a "very difficult
hoice" as to which banquet they
vill attend. It is difficult for me
to see how anyone could seriously
ibject to the pharmacy school
laving an alumni banquet on
^Homecoming Day nor do I see
my other logical time to schedule
t in a day already overcrowded
with events.
In short, I think that the school
if pharmacy is due not only a
lublic apology but also a special
ommendation praising the fine
ontribution which they made to
the Homecoming Day activities.
I am sure that the pharmacy
alumni who had their superior
' scholastic records recognized by
nidation into the pharmacy
lonor society, Rho Chi, feel that
was a valuable part of this
year s Homecoming and, indeed,
valuable part of their total ex
perience as students and alumni
f the University of the Pacific.

PACIFIC WEEKLY
The floats made by the pharmacy
students were enjoyed by all who
saw them. I would be surprised
if the percentage of pharmacy
alumni and friends who attend
ed this year's Homecoming was
not substantially higher than for
the rest of the University. This
was undoubtedly due to the con
siderable effort extended by the
pharmacy administration a n d
faculty in maintaining close ties
with their alumni and the plan
ning of some special events which

helped attract them to this year's
Homecoming.
I would not presume to tell
the editor of a student newspaper
what his editorial policy should
be but an editorial which has the
effect of driving a wedge between
one segment of the University
and the rest of the University
does not seem to be a step in the
right direction.
Yours,
Charles A. Matuszak
Chemistry Prof.

Page Three

Tiger —Super Quiz
Winners of Quiz No. 1 will be
announced next week. Due to
technical difficulties there will be
a two week lag in the publication
of winners' names.
The answers to Quiz No. 1
questions are as follows:
1) Rock Around the Clock; by
Bill Haley and the Comets.
2) Perry White.
3) Britt Reed of the Daily
Centinal.

Here are this week's questions:
1) Who were the three adver
saries of Bat Man?
2) Who was Dagwood Bumstead's next door neighbor?
3) What is the rent on Marvin
Gardens with two houses?
Answers should be turned in
on 3x5 cards (o ra reasonable
facsimile) to Brusca and Hewit-

Check
who's coming
on campus
December 2
(With lots of careers in the
booming communications field!)

LARGE
SELECTION
OF
PIERCED
EARRINGS

G. V. SMITH

Pacific Telephone

JEWELERS
336 Lincoln Center
477-6881

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Visitors Okay 'Cluster Program
The accreditation boards visit
ed Pacific several weeks ago and
apparently were quite pleased
with what they saw, according to
Dr. Wallace Graves, academic
vice president.

such as athletics, where schedul
ing is done far in advance. Over
all, they felt reasonable progress

The committee, made up of five
accreditation boards, was par
ticularly pleased with the gradu
ate program and the cluster col
lege system as it is working out.
Recommendations were made as
to the need for facilities in cer
tain areas, particularly science.
In the area of athletics, one
which has been in the spotlight
lately, the boards were not at all
critical. They felt steps were be
ing taken to make adjustments
as suggested by the boards last
report in 1960. They realize that
it takes time to adjust a program

WHEN YOU WANT

BOOKS
VISIT

The BOOKMARK
2103 PACIFIC AVE.
466-0194

had been made in this area.
These are the impressions of
Dr. Graves after conferring with
the boards. A formal report will
be issued in December which will
specifically state the
oar s
recommendations and comments.

PSM Issue ...

(Continued from page 1)
place in society. It gives them
the skills and logic to reach ad
ministrative positions within two
to three years after graduation in
most cases." And where does the
student learn these? * In great
part outside of the classroom,
Dr. Cobb believes. But he preserves his faith in classroom in
struction too. "It is ii reliable
source of skill training.

(Continued from page 1)
tional suggestion. Davlin pointed
to work being done by a faculty
committee. Other students called
for a definite stand by the ad
ministration. Barber worded a
resolution solving the dilemma
of abstracts an the irrational. The
PSM passed the resolution asking
for an administrative statement
that the practice as well as policy
will not be continued, and that
officials will not be allowed to
continue it. A watch-dog com
mittee from the PSM was also
authorized to scrutinize the situation.
With this issue settled in a ra
tional way, the group went on
to discuss the double standard
which finally
became the central

THE HOUSE

/

OF QUALITY
Phone 463-4952

1603 PACIFIC AVENUE

HAWAII 1966
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION
CAMPUS RESIDENCE OR IN
APARTMENT-HOTEL AT WAIKIKI

HOWARD TOURS
Representative on University of the Pacific

Mrs. Edith S. Adkins
HOUSEMOTHER AT COVELL HALL
Tel. 466-3581

ONLY $25 DEPOSIT
REFUNDABLE IF MEMBER CANCELS

appearing

W-.

starting at 8:30 p.m.
continuous shows

Each of these men also recog
nizes the actual value, as opposed
to the prestige value, of expos
ing the student to a liberal arts
curriculum.
As Dr. Malcolm
Moule, COP history professor,
said, "During four years of
schooling, students are bound to
change and become more mature
intellectually. Even if they are
conservative at beginning and
end, after college they have a
better intellectual basis for their
conservatism.
Dr. Donald Grubbs, also of the
history department, clarified the
point further: "The student, after
college, will usually be somewhat
more integrated with the larger
culture." Almost every teacher
emphasized the need for stimu
lating teaching in this process.
BUT HOW INTELLECTUAL?
Dr. William O. Binkley, COP
English professor, seemed to feel
that neither curriculum nor
thought provoking teaching was
denting the modern student mar
kedly. "Within the last five to
seven years the student attitude
has generally become one of
safety response. Today students

Let's Take Long Beach
STOCKTON'S ONLY
DOWNTOWN
SUPPER - CLUB!

Dr. Moule agrees that COP is
probably turning out a product
that is a lot less intellectual than
it could be. "Those kids can t
be working! They are more in
telligent than they are showing
us, but then we are dealing with
a product of our times," he said,
and concluded that he was opti
mistic about the future.
Dr. Donald Duns, of COP's
speech department, reiterated the
point, saying, "We are producing
a product fashioned from the ma
terials we begin with. Incoming
students seem to be vocationally
rather than intellectually ori
ented, and we are turning them
out more vocationally (including
the status factor) trained than
intellectually trained.

"Instead of building up (L
barriers separating peoples,
must tear them down," Mas^
added.
"Teaching the intet.
relationship among people rathet
than emphasizing the distinction
and segregation via status should
be our main concern.

The consensus seems to be that
the COP liberal arts product in
general is less critical thinking
than it could be, but that it is
what society wants. Curriculum
change or different teaching
methods would not apparently
change the situation much, as
safety - oriented students have

"Vocational schools are
vocational training," noted Du®,
"Perhaps we should concentrat
on our liberal educational idea
more than on mass production,
might help to teach students
personally relate to their wot!
by means of seminar courses early in their college experiena up
Once they have learned that, let
ture courses would probably 1*
come much more valuable for At
majority — given later in the pro
gram.
"I would like to see the da;
when we can couple inquiring stt
dents with a broad freedom i
curriculum choice," Binkley sait
He, too, is optimistic.

U0P Symphony Orchestra to Present
'Most Demanding Program in Years'
The University Symphony Or
chestra, under the direction of
Prof. Ralph Matesky, will present
its fall concert this Tuesday at
8:15 in the Conservatory Audi
torium. The orchestra will per
form its most demanding pro
gram in several years, featuring
the works of Brahms, Wagner
and Britten.
The two German works, which
are both staples in the repertoire
of any professional orchestra will
be performed precisely as the
score dictates with no abridge
ments or concessions being made
for a school orchestra perform
ance. This is a feat of program
ming and musicianship which
would not have been possible in
at least five years at Pacific.
It might again be mentioned
that for the first time there are
no members of the Stockton Sym
phony being brought in to imple
ment the orchestra this season.
The orchestra membership, which
is up to almost 50, has doubled1 in
the last three years.
This will be the first perform
ance this year by the entire
group. The strings accompanied

The program will consist
Symphony No. 1, by Johan«
Brahms, a familiar work to w»!
concert goers and the most out
performed symphony of the --nineteenth century German wa
ter; the Overture to Die Meis"
singer, a Wagnerian concert
which calls upon all of the
chestral resources at the c
mind of any school orches®
and the Simple Symphony c0®
posed by Benjamin Britten,
English composer in 1934.
This work is based on the®
which were composed by Bri#
between the ages of 4-12.
were taken later and orchestra
and developed into the
phonic work. Its movements
the titles "Boisterous Bout1
"Playful Pizzicato," "SentimeJ
Saraband," a n d "Frolics*
Finale."
.

Component5

T. V.

Phonos

466-5572

Direct from the Las Vegas "Thunderbird"

THE HARD HEARTS & HANNA
MUSICAL PARODY - COMEDY

no minimum

I

in the benefit concert by Camill
Wicks, and the orchestra as i
whole will accompany the Me
siah in December and the open
in January. This will be thi
only appearance this semester b>
the orchestra in which they »
have the program to themselv#

Records

DANNY THOMAS — "The hottest lounge group making the circuit in show biz today!"

no cover

ACTION BEING TAKEN
Dr. Grubbs suggested that fc,
fore we go about changing C11,
riculum, we must awaken the s
dents who are now coming to t
to be shaped into marriagealj,
women and small businessmen (
the world around them. "They'y,
few nerve endings feeling
thing at all right now!"

INTELLECTUAL PRODUCT

ACROSS FROM THE COURTHOUSE
225 E. WEBER AVE.

make a logical statement and be

Many at COP may have "a
status knowledge of a foreign
tongue," but they can t and will
never speak the language to any
extent, Mason pointed out.

S. F. FLORAL

overwhelmed
stage.

attacked immediately for lack of
evidence. Today, I can deliber
ately make preposterous assump
tions, and classes up to 30 stu
dents will sit quietly making note
of them."

But is it?
Dr. William F.
Byron, of the COP sociology de
partment brought this up. Wo
men at an exclusive eastern
school were being sent to France
to learn French. They spoke it
fluently there but couldn't pass
the school's French exams when
they got back.
They were
frowned upon because they
didn't know "status French."

Phone 466-4973

Mamnilim'/i

want grades, security, not chal
lenge. A few years back I could

6130 Pacific Avenue - 477-0082
In Marengo Center
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frosh Bonfire Riots....

|

4,

(Continued from Page 1)
lebrisSeveral times the fire
tarted on a small scale, but was
uickly
extinguished
by the

•reshmen.

By 12:00 things were red hot,
iterally and figuratively.
The
Sophomores, by now having gain• ' d the assistance of other upperlassmen, continued to light the
3 • ,onfire by aerial delivery. Several
-reshmen were hit by the flying
ite, one was burned on the leg,
nother's clothes caught fire.
By now residents of the north
juad were viewing quite a show
rom their windows.
Soon the Sophomores invaded
he Frosh guard circle and both
rroups began to mingle, at first
without incident. But it was not
ong before fist fights
began to
jreak out, some friendly skirmshes, and some of a more serious

By 1:00 am, the upperclassmen
finally succeeded in lighting the
bonfire, beyond the point of
dousing, and everyone broke up
and went home. This brought
an end to over 6 hours of fire
throwing, fist fights,
and general
chaos — a Freshman bonfire un
surpassed in recent years in both
spectable and repercussions. And
the fire burned on.

Have you ever dreamed of
overseas travel and study
abroad? If the intrigue of foreign
cities and European study inter
ests you, there are many oppor
tunities open to the eager Pacific
student.

'Mistletoe Magic'
(For Dec. 4 Formal

2 M 0 ^ 3 l 9 l 4 M 8 l 5 M 7 M 6 M 2

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals

Rent to try—win apply If yon buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY** plan

[BUSINESS MACHINES|

Winning in the Rain

Investigate Foreign
Study Opportunity

A unique scholarship program
is offered by the East-West Cen
"itMpature.
ter in Honolulu, Hawaii. Here,
Itlal
The campus security officer was students from the United States
and 24 Asian-Pacific countries
Ucl1 how on the scene along with two
Stockton police cars. But the have an opportunity to live and
officers stayed in their parked study together.
Essentially a graduate pro
cars and did not attempt to break
the crowd. The campus offi- gram, the East - West Center
:er left only briefly to drive an offers approximately 100 scho
injured student to the infirmary. larships to American students.
The field of study must be re
left1 1 y the time he returned, more
rious fights
had broken out, lated to Asia or the Pacific. Dec.
15 is the deadline for application
one of which resulted in some
for 1966 scholarship grants.
[serious injury,
Another overseas program fa
miliar to Pacific students is
known as Academics Augmented.
The Institute of European Stud
ies offers either one semester or
year-long programs
in such
^ UOP women, there are only places as Vienna, Madrid, Paris,
16 more deciding days until the Freiburf, and Nantes.
Excluding costs to the depart
AWS-sponsored "M i s t l e t o e
ure point in New York, the cost
Magic Dance" is here,
!a The Dec. 4 Christmas formal, is comparable to attending Pacific
c i women's invitational dance, as an on-campus student.
UNITED NATIONS
'!. will be at the Scottish Rite TemAlso offered by the Institute
iple from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
of European Studies is- a pro
Those attending will be danc
gram where students live on the
ing to the music of Walt TolesDrew University campus in New
ton's band, "The Blue Dia
Jersey. There they are enrolled
monds." The band, a four-piece
in governmental seminar work for
group, plays for San Francisco
three days a week and spend two
Deb Parties during the year. Ac
days a week at the New York
cording to Sonja Harvey, general
United Nations Headquarters or
chairman of the formal, the band
other international governmental
plays "all kinds of music — rock
offices.
n roll, Ray Charles, Johnny
A wide variety of off-campus
Mathis, jazz, even requests."
study opportunities are available
ji
Tickets for the formal may be
to Pacific undergraduates, offer
M purchased from AWS represening courses of study and travel
4tatives in living groups for $2.00.
bound to agree with the travel
Special smiles should be prachungry Pacific student.
1 ticed for colored pictures which
For further information con
I will be taken, and special greetcerning costs, general require
H ings prepared for Mr. and Mrs.
ments, and deadlines contact
j Santa Claus who will be the honeither Dean Elliot J. Taylor or
lored guests.
Dean Harold S. Jacoby in the
Special Christmas helpers for
Administration Building.
I this holiday event include Sonja
I Harvey, Judy Noack, Donna
j Reeves, Ellen Huddleston, Bobbi Housekeeper wanted — female
Burch, Sharon Wood, and Lau— apply in person to Campus
I ten Madsen.
Apts. No. 3.

SanGmauin
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Phone HO 5-5881
114 N California St.
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PHI DELTA CHI

PHI KAPPA TAU
Wet but winning were the floats
of Phi Kappa Tau, Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Phi Delta Chi, and
Phi Tau's haunted house captur
ed a $150 sweepstakes prize for
the best float in the parade. This
money was donated by the Pa
cific Merchant's Association.
McConchie Hall got a trophy
for the best comic entry. The
campfire girls won for special en

tries, and a trophy was presented
to Manteca High for the winning
band. UOP's band was awarded
second place.
Torrential rains and gale warn
ings daunted no spirits as the trek
from the warehouses to Harding
Way began. Plastic bags covered
many of the floats but proved to
be of little protection against the
downpour.

A

surprisingly

good

MKH WAV IS YOUR PtDSONAllTY WMHO?
Don't jump to any quick conclusions! Capitol Records has thoughtfully
provided you a foolproof method for answering this question and two equally
burning issues:
Is Our Society Going To Pot? and Are You Ready To Hear

ART BUCHWALD?

ART BUCHWALD

SEX AND THE „
COLLEGE

Pictured here is the first and only record
made by nationally-syndicated columnist Art
Buchwald. You may or may not know of this
fellow. No matter. Buchwald is either:
a) "The most comic American since Mark
Twain"
b) "Nothing more than a writer of
unadulterated rot"

Now with that in mind, you can see why we're afraid this album could fall into the wrong
hands. To prevent that possibility, we've designed the little quiz you are about to take.
DO NOT DIVULGE YOUR SCORE!
TRUE

FALSE

1) The Russians scramble every third word of Mr. Buchwald's column
to confuse the C.I.A.
2) The Louvre can be run in under six minutes.
3) Arthritis is unavailable in Palm Beach, Florida.
4) The best reason for contributing to charity is getting your picture
taken.
5) There is a drastic shortage of Communists in the U.S.
6) Every American city should have a resident Communist.
7) J. Edgar Hoover is a fictional character appearing in the Reader's
Digest.
8) The majority of college men believe in chastity.
9) College girls don't respect boys who "give in."
10) A Harvard boy wouldn't think of "going all the way" with a girl;
besides, he wouldn't even know what it meant.
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for those who qualify only ...

SEX AND THE COLLEGE BOY
by ART BUCHWALD

sized

crowd, considering the weather,
viewed the parade entries as the
rain fell and the colors blended
together on the Pacific Avenue.
Judging the floats
were John
Falls, a Pacific Ave. merchant,
and Howard Cummings, alumni
of Pacific. They rated the cre
ations as they moved down the
avenue.
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Bulldogs Bury Bengals in Mud, 20-0
Barry Harper
Dave Edwards

Sports Editor —
Ass't. Sports Editor

V81P!H!51KF0
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•

.
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Bill Russel of Phi Sigma Kappa waits for touchdown pass in
recent intramural game, as Bill Crafton attempts to break up
the play.

Phi Sig, Rejects
Win Intramural
Intramural football closed one
of its most successful seasons in
recent years. Fourteen teams
were divided into two leagues
with championships awarded to
both the "A" league and the "B"
league.
This year Phi Sigma Kappa
captured the "A" league going
undefeated through their tough
schedule. In the "B" league The
Rejects are also undefeated with
only South Hall 1ft on their
schedule. A playoff for second
place in the "A" league will be
held between Raymond College
and Phi Delta Chi.
The cross country run will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 4:15
p.m. The course will be a little
over one and a half miles. There
is an individual's award for the
winner and a team award. Teams
may enter as many men as they
want with the first three to finish
making up the team score.
Basketball team managers are
requested to meet on Tuesday,
Nov. 23 at 5 p.m. in the gym
nasium. The organization of
leagues and playing regulations
will be covered at that time. Com
petition will start right after
Thanksgiving vacation.

WRA will hold an extramural
swim meet tomorrow at the Edi
son high swimming pool. The
meet starts at 9:30 a.m. with
seven schools participating. UOP
will be the host school to Chico
State, Sacramento State, Ameri
can River JC, Humbolt State,
Cal Davis and San Francisco
State.

BURGER BASH
Barbecued hamburgers, baked
beans, and potato chips will be
the featured attractions at Tri
Delta's Burger Bash Sunday
night from 5-7 p.m. in their
chapter room.
The price is $1 for all you can
eat, and a band will provide a
little mood music. Tickets are
available in the living groups and
at the door.

Water Polo Team Wins Twice

Fresno State met defeat last
Saturday when it tangled with
the powerful UOP waterpolo
club. The Bengals' victory can be
attributed to many factors, which
include the fantastic work of our
sophomore goalie Jim Mair, and
his freshman assistant Marc
Cooper.

Both men did a fine
job in
keeping the ball out of the cage,
and ran the team well. Mair
especially showed his talents
with exceptional stops at the
goal.
DRIVING DEFENSE
The T i g e r defenke never
seemed to let up as Kent
"Bucket" Williams kept driving
on the Bulldogs offense. The
senior members of the Tiger
squad were an integral part of
UOP's victory. The Fox, John
Ostrum, showed fine
work in
both defense and offense, as did
Larry Hurias.
Little speedster Ralph Purdy
again swam all over the tank rip
ping the Bulldog defense apart,
and tiring the Fresno offense.
The "Golden Arm" of MacKenzie found its mark when, in the
first half he hit for five goals.
At half time the score was 7-0
in favor of Pacific.
All may note that last Satur
day's games brought the Bengal
season close to a .500 mark. Also,
the team is in the process of
voting for its most improved ath
lete, most valuable athlete, and
most inspirational athlete. The
awards will be presented at their
annual banquet later this semester.
ALUMS vs VARSITY

JUNIOR STANDING
Students having 56l/2 units or
more may pick up applications
for Junior standing from the
Dean of Students in the Admin
istration Building. A list with
the names of all eligible students
can be found there. The appli
cations must be turned in by Dec.
I to the Registrar's Office.

Having to battle both the ele
ments and the visitors from
Fresno State at the same time,
Pacific lost its fifth in a row last
Saturday in a sporting event that
resembled a mudpie contest more
than a football game.
The weatherman, obviously
not a UOP graduate, gave Stock
ton continual showers for the
Homecoming weekend — showers
which ruined both the parade
and the Bengal passing attack.
Tom Strain, the most prolific
passer in UOP history, managed

The second gaime of the day
went to the Tigers by the score
°f
. The jolly Alums
got their trunks beat off of them
by the varsity squad.
Despite the inept officiating,
the Bengal varsity managed to
pull through. As one referee
stoutly stated, "when an alum
would foul one of the varsity
players, "he was faking it," and

not call a foul.
Our coach, "fair play" Connor
Sutton fouled out late in the
game as a result of "sloppy
finesse," gettin gcaught at foul
ing. But that didn't matter, the
ref's let him stay and finish the
game.
One problem encountered by
the alums and not the varsity
was that the water was too cold
for them, and not many wanted
to swim in a cold pool.
The brave alums were:

Stan Peddar, 1956, Attorney

only three tosses all night with
the slippery ball before leaving
with an injured knee. The loss
of Strain, Pacific's only real of
fensive threat, erased any hopes
that Tiger rooters had of win
ning their first
Homecoming
game in five years. Ernie Zermeno got off just one toss as the
Tiger passing attack netted 14
yards, a record low for Pacific
football history.

Twelve of the fumbles were
Pacific, and that's got to be S(
kind of a record.
Fresno scored early jn
game when a Bulldog linebac
picked off an errant Strain r
and puddle-jumped his way
yards for a touchdown. ^
that, the game turned into a q,
mud bath with both sides w
of drowning in Memorial <
dium Lake.

The Fresno quarterbacks
couldn't do much more with the
football. They completed 3 of
9 attempts for 39 yards. Neither
side should feel embarassed with
these statistics, because it was an
accomplishment just to be able
to hold on to the ball, much less
throw it to a precise spot.

The small crowd of 500 .
Fresno slosh their way to |
fourth quarter touchdowns, (
on a 25-yard pass and the otl
on a 3-yard dive.
After all the splashing a
mud-slinging was over, Fry
owned an even 4-4 record a
Pacific . . . well, if Pacific w
tomorrow and again next wi
they'll be 3-7. All in all, t
Homecoming game did little 1
boost area sales of cold tablet

As an indication of how hard
it was to hold on to the ball, there
were 16 fumbles in the game.

U.O.P. Bookstore

VH1LE

THEY
LAST...
Stereo & Hi Fi
Records

John Felix, 1959, Coach Los Al
tos High School
Chris Grave, 1957, Attorney

SKI

TIPS

Nothing like a little snow in th
mountains to stir the blood an
glaze the eyes. Now that we ar
convinced, that old man winter i
going to stage a comeback, %
better all look over that equip
ment. heck the edges for loose 01
missing screws and check the meta
skis for dilaminations. Check tin
boots, are the laces good, are al
of the hooks and eyelests in gooc
shape. (They can be easily re
placed). Maybe the ski pole bas
kets are broken or the wrist strapi
stitched out.

Look over the clothes too. Sure
is embarrassing to split a seam
half-way down a run.

Now, let's all do some sort of
snow dance for even more snow.

Doug Aberhardt, 1957, Banker
Kary Wyckoff, 1963, Delta Col
lege Teacher
Bill Rose, 1963, Delta College
Teacher
John Apgar, 1964, Stockton Uni
fied High School Teacher
Tom McKee, 1963, Pharmacy
Clay Clement, 1964, Law Student
Connor Sutton, 1961, "Our
Coach"
All in all the game was a lot
of fun, and the varsity would like
to thank the alums for putting up
a good battle.
The Bengals host the North
Bay Polo Club at 2 p.m. for the
final game of the season this
Saturday, Nov. 20. This could
give the Pacic poloists a .500
season.

For the Best
HOT BEEF
COLD BEEF
HAM & CHEESE
IN TOWN

Its ORLIE'S Place
6124 Pacific Ave.

(•
^145 W. Alder
IS-h Y>.i« i

Stockton, California

RICE'S AVENUE
DRUGS
2206 Pacific Avenue
- NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
ROUND THE CLOCK TO BE OF
MORE SERVICE TO YOU
- FREE DELIVERY Phone 466-3433
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ong Beach—Tigers Tangle in Home Finale

MIKE DEAN

s

ERNIE ZERMENO

Stocktons Largest Shoe Store for Men and Boys

What's
the big story behind
the FLORSMSEI3M Front?

TOM STRAIN

Face LA State

Pacific Goes to Rose Bowl Next Week
The next two weekends see
the Pacific Tigers face two of the
toughest opponents of their 1965
schedule. Tomorrow night UOP
will play host to the Long Beach
State 49ers and a week from to
morrow they face the Los An
geles State Diablos. Long Beach
is ranked
in the nation in the
small college standings while
LA State holds the number
place.
Both schools are members of
the tough California Collegiate
Athletic Association with the Di
ablos nipping the 49ers last week
end to clinch their third straight
conference crown, 27-21. The
Bengals opponent last week, Fres
no State, is also a member of the
CCAA. Long Beach downed the
Bulldogs 14-12 while LA State
beat them 17-15.

Illustrated
"The Yuma" in
Black Grain or Black,
Moss, or Cordo Smooth Call
$22.95 pr

It's Hand-Sewn
Hand-sewing in the Florsheim man
ner is more than a skill—it's an art
reflecting the pride of the craftsman.
Another example of the incomparable
quality that keeps not only these
genuine moccasins, but every pair of
Florsheim Shoes looking new longer!

MOST FLORSHEIM STYLES $19.95 TO $27.95 PAIR

The 49ers were undefeated up
until last week and now hold a
7-1 record with wins over Ne
vada, Cal Poly (P), Sacramento
State, San Diego State, San Fer
nando State, Cal Poly (SLO),
and Fresno State. Long Beach
beat San Diego 35-32 while Pa
cific dropped a 46-6 decision in
the first game of the season to
the Azetics.
Leading the 49er attack tomor
row will be quarterback Jack
Reilly and halfback Les Shy.
Reilly was the nation's number
one passer in junior college last
year at Santa Monica City Col
lege. He was selected as a JC

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

IMPERIALS $29.95 TO 37.95

JFFFFRY BROS.
F L O R S H E I M

S H O E S

218 E. MAIN STREET

DICK KIRBY

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Ail-American based on his per
formance of 173 pass comple
tions in 301 attempts for 2,207
yards and 18 TD's. Last week
against LA State he hit on 16
of 32 passes for 310 yards and 2
touchdowns.
Les Shy stands 6-1, weighs
210 pounds and runs the hundred
under ten seconds. He has tre
mendous balance, great break
away speed and his cutback
through the broken field is some
thing to behold according to the
49er press book. Shy averaged
6.1 yards a carry last season as a
junior.
Last year the Bengals dropped
a 42-6 decision to the 49ers in
the 1964 finale.
The game was
all Long Beach until the closing
minutes when the Tigers fired
up when a 49er took a swing at
Al Melikian and Raydell Barkley. Let's hope the Bengals "re
member the game."

the game. Their only loss was
in the season opener to Bowling
Green 21-0. They have beaten
three common foes which the
Bengals have faced. They dump
ed San Diego 26-13, Fresno
State 17-15, and Long Beach
State 27-21. Based on past scores
Pacific will be heavy underdogs.
The Diablos have three players
which they are pushing for AilAmerican honors in the college
division. Quarterback Ray Jones,
and tackles Don Davis and Jim
Weatherwax, have been the lead
ers for LA State in their 8-1 sea
son mark.
Jones, a first team all-coast de
fensive back last year has been
shifted to half-back-quarterback
this season. He missed two games
midway through the season, but
this has not hampered his out
standing play to date.

Davis stands 6-6 and weighs
254 pounds while Weatherwax is
A week from tomorrow Pacific 6-7'A and weighs 270. These two
will conclude their rather dis players go both on offense and
appointing season by playing in defense. Weatherwax was drafted
the Rose Bowl. That's right, the by the Green Bay Packers and
Rose Bowl! The Tigers tangle the San Diego Chargers last sea
with LA State at 8 p.m. on Satur- ' son while Davis is expected to be
day, Nov. 27.
one of the highest linemen draft
While most of the UOP stu ed by the pros this year.
dents are enjoying Thanksgiving
With players like this the Ben
vacation the football team will be gals will have to play over their
preparing for the last game of heads in order to end the season
the year.
on a happy note.
This year's finale could be the
Why don't you students who
Bengals roughest, toughest game live in the Los Angeles area go
of the season. LA State could out to the Rose Bowl on Satur
be ranked number one in the na day during Thanksgiving vaca
tion in small college going into tion and support your Tigers?

Seat Reservations For Home BB Games
Once again this year students will be required to pick
up "seat reservations" for all home basketbell games. This
is done by presenting your PSA card to the ticket manager
in the gymnasium. This will have to be done several days
prior to the game in order to give the school some idea of
the number of tickets they will be able to sell to the general
public the day of the game. Because of the increased interest
this year in basketball, this ruling will be strictly enforced.
The Tigers first home games are Dec. 1 and3. "Seat
reservations" must be obtained by Monday, Nov. 29 at 4:30
p.m. for these two games.
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UOP Hosts Annual Band Day
This Saturday the University
of the Pacific campus will again
play host to the fourth annual
Band Day.
The events of the day will in
clude a marching band contest, a
massed band performance, and
the selection of a director of the
massed band who will be selected
from high school band directors
in Northern California and desig
nated as Band Leader of the
Year.
The event will attract
high school bands from all over
Northern California to compete
in the contest.
Each marching band will pre
sent a typical half time show up
to seven minutes in length, and
will be judged on music and
marching ability. There will be

Tiger Quide

trophies awarded to the winners.
The competition will be held in
Pacific Memorial Stadium be
ginning at 2 p.m. The public
will be welcome to observe the
competition.
As a special feature of the day
there will be a pre-game show
starting at 7:30. Featured in this
show will be the 1964 Band Day
winner, Liberty Union High of
Brentwood, in addition to a show
by the UOP Band under the di
rection of director of bands,
Gordon Finlay.
At half-time there will be a
special show featuring all of the
bands participating in the event
combined into a massed band. If
the weatherman is a bit more co
operative this week than he was
for homecoming there should be
a colorful half-time show in
store for the final home game of
1965.

Today
"Y" Film — "Hamlet"
Rally — 7:30 p.m. — Con
servatory
Phi Delta Chi Snuffy Smith
Stomp — 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
End of Naranjado Individual
Pictures
Studio Theater — "Legend of
Lovers"
Phi Sigma Kappa Pledge
Dance — 9 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Pledge Dance
— 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 20
Football — Long Beach State
— here — 8 p.m.
P.S.A. After Game Dance •—
Gym
WRA Extramural Swim Meet
— UOP
Delta Gamma Dads' Weekend
"Y" Theater Trip to San
Francisco — 12 noon to 11
p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 21

Delta Delta Delta Burger Bash
— 5 - 7 p.m.
Pre-Thanksgiving Dinner

Monday, Nov. 22

End of Second Scholarship Re
port

Tuesday, Nov. 23

Thanksgiving Dinner at Ray
mond — 6 p.m.
Ralph Matesky - Orchestra
Concert — 8:15 p.m. —
Conservatory
COP Faculty Meeting—4 p.m.
Chapel — 11 a.m. — Philip
Wogaman, Speaker
Newman Club — 11 a.m.

GERMAN CLUB FILM
All students interested in Ger
man conversation are invited to
join a lively group of German
students meeting each Thursday
at 4 p.m. in the International
room of Anderson Y.
At the club's last meeting,
members heard Mrs. Margaret
Lippka report on her recent trip
to Germany. This Monday at
4 p.m. there will be a showing of
a color film entitled "Alltag in
Deutschland," to which all in
terested students and faculty are
cordially invited. The film will
be shown in room 210 of the Ad
ministration Building.
V£sit Our Fine Cosmetic
Department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreme
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Faberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — Jean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

477- MM NU V
lQ3bl| "Professional Prescription
SPECIALISTS"

9K. MARENGO Sluypp'iMq CENTER
6037PACIFIC AVE..STOCKTON

semi-annual sale
Macy's Own famous Pin Money nylons!

Nov. 15 through Nov. 27
Lugo says: "A good pizza is like a woman, it must be
chilled and warmed, foundled and beaten — caressed
and cajoled — but, like a woman, it is well worth the
trouble."
TRY A LUGO PIZZA AND YOU'LL SEE!

"Acclaimed the finest by those who know"
121 E. Fremont
Stockton, California
Pizza

Spaghetti
Raviolis
Salads
Hamburgers Cheeseburgers Rib-Eye Steak
Orders to take out 463-6544
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Every Macy's Own Brand product is tested and approved by our Bureau
of Standards and every item costs less than comparable national brands.
Why pay more when quality for quality, you do better with Macy's
Own? And savings are even greater during a sale. Look at this!
seamless plain knit, heel, toe:
suntan, spicy beige, iridescent, brown, off black
seamless mesh, heel and toe:
suntan, spicy beige, iridescent, white
seamless walking sheers:
spicy beige, browned taupe
seamless bare heel with demi-toe:
suntan, spicy beige, iridescent
seamless Agilon(r) stretch:
suntan, spicy beige, iridescent, browned taupe
seamless Cantrece(r) semi-stretch:
suntan, spicy beige, iridescent, browned taupe
Sizes 8'/2-10 short; 8V2-11 medium; 9V2- I 1 t a l l
hosiery, first floor, Macy's Stockton
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